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INDY’S OWN TRUE “COLD CASE” COMES TO LIFE!
A brilliant doctor, coldly murdered in her bed. Her head wedged between the bars of her spartan iron bed, throat cut so
deeply her head was almost severed. A fickle, social-figure fiancé with a hair-trigger temper. A willing half-life mortician
and a mysterious other woman. A mentally ill assistant. A cousin who may have done more harm than good.
Dr. Helene Elise Hermine Knabe immigrated to the US and worked as a domestic to put herself through medical school.
During her rise to prominence before her death, she held many high offices within medical bodies, saved Indiana from a
diphtheria epidemic, introduced the rabies vaccine to Indiana and pioneered the Pasteur method in Indianapolis. A
researcher, medical illustrator and an educator, Dr. Knabe gave of herself and frequently volunteered her services, most
notably at Bobb’s Free Dispensary.
Her life was ended on the dark night of October 23, 1911, after yet another quarrel with her on-again-off-again fiancé, Dr.
W.B. Craig, when unknown person(s) entered her apartments and brutally killed her. In the years following much to do
was made about her death, the fact that the killer remained free and that her murder had never been solved.
As one of the spirits on the Chilling Chatham Arch-Lockerbie tour, Unseenpress.com, Inc., home of Historic Indiana Ghost
Walks and tours, researched far into her life and was surprised to find the celebrated doctor had been buried without a
tombstone at Crown Hill Cemetery. As a result, Unseenpress.com, Inc. is holding the first of several fundraisers to help
raise money for the placement of a memorial in Crown Hill. Cooperation’s with several non-for-profit organizations are
being developed to help with this endeavor.
The first fundraiser will be held on the anniversary of her death, Sunday, October 23, 2005. A special Chilling Chatham
Arch-Lockerbie tour will be given with all proceeds going towards a monument in her name. The second fundraiser will be
held in spring of 2006 where a tour will reconstruct her life, visit the places she frequented and explore the last hours of
her life before it was cruelly taken from her and an extraordinary mind was silenced forever.
Unseenpress.com, Inc’s ghost tours are based on true accounts, folklore and the growing body of information being
compiled by company researchers and videographers. More tours are in development Indianapolis, Muncie, Ft. Wayne
and Evansville.
Unseenpress.com, Inc. was founded in 2001 and had become the leading authority on the paranormal in Indiana.
Unseenpress.com, Inc. has been featured on Fox 59, in the Noblesville Daily Times, in Intake Weekly, in Better Homes
and Gardens and on ghost talk radio and in ghost research newsletters.
For more information, see www.unseenpress.com or email Unseenpress.com, Inc. at tours@unseenpress.com . Price for
ghost walks are $13 for adults, $8 for children 11 and under and $7 for seniors (55+). Bus tours are $40. Reservations for
all tours are required.

